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Webinar Protocol

:: Mute your phone/mic when not talking
:: Questions during the webinar?
:: Technical problems
About the 2015 Webinar Series

:: Last Friday each month, 1 hour long, 11am ET
:: Great topics
:: Recorder & archived on National CyberWatch Center YouTube channel
Advanced Cyberforensics Education (ACE) Resources

:: Produced August 28, 2015
:: 11am ET
Moderator

:: Casey W. O’Brien, Executive Director, National CyberWatch Center

:: cobrien [at] nationalcyberwatch [dot] org
Philip Craiger, Ph.D.
Principal Investigator
Advanced Cyberforensics Education
Consortium
Daytona State College
• NSF funded $1.8 million/four years

• Consortium states are FL, GA, NC, SC

• Goals
  • Curriculum development
  • Faculty development
  • K-12 engagement
  • Professional workforce development
Goals:

• **Curriculum Development**
  • Five full courses
  • Same four plus a 200 level course
  • Nearly 100 edited video lectures
  • Hands-on assignments with keys
  • Quizzes with keys
  • Reading materials

• Accredited as National Center of Excellence in Digital Forensics Education by DC3
Goals:

Faculty development

Four 3-4000 level courses:

• Linux Administration
• Introduction to Digital Forensics
• Advanced Digital Forensics
• Network Forensics and Incident Response

Available to ANY faculty members
• Creating pathways for K-12 (cyber security)
  • Cyber camps, cyber clubs
  • Three at DSC, two in NC

• Professional Development
  • Re-skilling underemployed or unemployed or job changers
  • Two-day hands-on workshops

• LMS: lms.cyperace.org

• Web: cyperace.org
If interested in signing up for the LMS (free!) send an email to:

vilkinp@daytonastate.edu

OR

craigep@daytonastate.edu

Thanks!
Next Webinar

:: September 25, 11am ET
:: CyberWatch West Resources
Thanks!

:: Check your inbox for future webinar invitations and links to today’s recording